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Abstract — We propose an experimental method to
decompose the interface (insulator/channel) trap density (Dit ) and sub-gap density-of-state in the entire
defect (gtot ) of amorphous InGaZnO (a-IGZO) thin-film transistors (TFTs). This method involving various active layers
of different thicknesses is used for determining the origin
of defects and for process optimization. These results can
be used to determine clearly the contributions to the origin
of the defect. Oxygen-related and deep states near the
conduction band minimum (EC ) were strongly affected by
the interface region. Tail states near EC , on the other hand,
were strongly influenced by the active layer. The proposed
method provides physical insight and key guidelines for
optimizing the performance of a-IGZO TFTs.
Index Terms — Density-of-state, interface state, InGaZnO
thin-film transistor.

I. I NTRODUCTION
MORPHOUS metal-oxide semiconductors are used as
the backplanes of large-screen organic light-emitting
diode (OLED) and liquid-crystal displays [1], [2]. They are
also used in flexible thin-film transistors (TFTs) fabricated on
plastic substrates. Amorphous InGaZnO (a-IGZO) is a popular
oxide material as it has good uniformity over large areas,
can be fabricated at low processing temperatures, and exhibits
good device characteristics [3]. To better commercialize
a-IGZO TFTs, process parameters such as the precise combination of metal cations and the hydrogen-composition ratios
of the gate-insulating material and the buffer layer should be
optimized. Additionally, optimized process parameters must be
converted into sub-gap density-of-state (DOS) parameters that
represent electrical performance. Therefore, many researchers
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have proposed a DOS-extraction method based on parameters
such as the transient current [4], drain current [5], or multifrequency C-V [6]. However, most researchers have extracted
DOS data along with the interface-trap density (Dit ). Even if
the decomposed Dit is extracted separately, the states near the
valance band (E V ), which is associated with reliability, are
usually ignored because the defect states near E V cannot be
easily extracted [7]–[9]. Moreover, in recent times, the active
thickness (Tact ) is reduced to achieve high performance and
stability [10], [11]; as a result, joint engineering has become
increasingly important. Therefore, there is a demand for a
method for separating and extracting Dit and DOS information
over the full sub-gap range.
In this letter, we introduce a method that quantitatively
decomposes Dit and DOS in entire defects of the full subgap range by using a photonic C-V method; these defects may
have different origins [12]. Our experimental techniques are
easily applicable and do not require elaborate characterization
equipment. The separate extraction of thickness-independent
DOS and Dit can be used to infer defect origin, optimize the
fabrication process, and determine the quantitative contribution
of each component.
II. E XPERIMENTAL P ROCEDURE
The fabrication procedure of bottom-gate IGZO TFTs
was described in a previous study [13]. To summarize,
a-IGZO TFTs (width/length = 50/50 μm) were DC-sputterdeposited (3 kW) at room temperature with various sputter
times (Tact = 30 nm, 50 nm, 100 nm, 150 nm, and 200 nm).
To extract Dit and DOS data, the transistor characteristics for various Tact values were measured using an
Agilent 4156C precision parameter analyzer and an HP 4284A
LCR meter. For each current–voltage (I –V ) measurement,
VG S was swept from −15 to +15 V, while V D S was fixed
at 0.1 V. The total defect density (gt ot ) was extracted using
the monochromatic-photonic-capacitance-voltage technique;
details of the methodology are available in literature [12].
Capacitance was measured by an LCR meter using a 50-kHz
AC signal with 5 mW blue illumination. The I –V and
C g−ds –V characteristics of devices with various Tact values
are shown in Figs. 1(a), (b), (c), and (d). The initial VT
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Fig. 1.
Transfer in (a) semi-log scale, (b) linear scale, (c) output
characteristics, and (d) C–V of IGZO TFTs with various Tact s.
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Fig. 3. Extracted gtot distributions in the IGZO TFTs near EC , with Tact =
(a) 30 nm, (b) 100 nm, and (c) 150 nm, and near EV with Tact = (d) 30 nm,
(e) 100 nm, and (f) 150 nm.

kTit _T D ), excess-oxygen defect states and characteristics, and
center energies of the Gaussian peaks (g Oex , Dit _Oex , kT Oex ,
kTit _Oex , E oex , and E it _Oex ), acceptor-like deep states and
characteristics (g D A , Dit _D A kT D A , and kTit _D A ), and tail state
characteristics (gT A , Dit _T A , kTT A , and kTit _T A ) (in increasing order of energy levels). We modeled the extracted gt ot
value near E V and E C as follows:
Fig. 2. (a) gtot, versus energy for various Tact s. (b) Schematic illustrating
the method to separate Dit and DOS.

and subthreshold swing (SS) values increased and mobility
decreased with increasing Tact . These electrical parameters
were degraded by the total number of localized states as Tact
increased.
III. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSIONS
Note that gt ot (E) is a combination of several components
of different natures; examples of these components are metal
cation disorder, oxygen-related defect, and interface state,
as shown Fig. 2(a). Fig. 2 shows the decomposition of gt ot (E)
into Dit and g D O S . The extracted gt ot value decreased with
increasing Tact ; hence, Dit must be considered. As the thickness of the channel increases, the number of defects in the
channel increases, but Dit does not. Assuming that the DOS
is uniform across the active layer, we established a piecewise
model, as shown Fig. 2. (b).
gt ot

gt ot = g D O S + Dit /Tact (eV−1 cm−3 )
· Tact = g D O S · Tact + Dit (eV−1 cm−2 )

(1)
(2)

In addition, consideration of partially and fully depleted
modes is essential when applying the above assumption. The
depletion width (Wdep ) was calculated by using the following
equation.

(3)
Wdep = 2 · ε I G Z O · (Vbi − VG )/q · n s
Here, ε I G Z O is the dielectric constant of IGZO; Vbi is the
built-in potential in the active layer; q is the electronic charge
(1.6 × 10−19 C); and n s is the doping concentration (1 ×
1016 cm−3 ). Therefore, we can use our core assumptions up
to tact = 350 nm.
The extracted gt ot profiles for various Tact values are shown
in Fig. 3. The measured gt ot values are divided into four components according to their energy-level-distribution: donorlike tail states and characteristics (gT D , Dit _T D , kTT D , and

gT D (E) + g Oex (E)


E − EV
= NT D exp −
kTT D
 
 
E − E V − E Oex 2
+N Oex exp −
kTOex
gT A (E) + g D A (E)




EC − E
EC − E
= NT A exp −
+ N D A exp −
kTT A
kTD A
Dit,T D (E) + Dit,Oex (E)


E − EV
= Nit,T D exp −
kTit,T D
 
 
E − E V − E it,Oex 2
+Nit,Oex exp −
kTit,Oex
Dit,T A (E) + Dit,D A (E)




EC − E
EC − E
= Nit,T A exp −
+ Nit,D A exp −
kTit,T A
kTit,D A

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

They are shown by the lines in Figs. 3(a)–(f). Among
the gt ot components, gT D and Dit,T D possibly originate
from the O p-like (occupied) valance-band edge or tail states
of the a-IGZO. Moreover, gT A and Dit,T A may originate
from the In-disorder in a-IGZO; g Oex and Dit,Oex are related
to the ppσ ∗ states after electron-capture by the peroxide [14],
and the origin of g D A and Dit _D A remains unknown. After
multiplying Tact by gt ot at a specific energy level using
equation. (2), we can obtain Dit and the thickness-independent
DOS, as shown Figs. 4(a)–(d) and Table I.
Both quantities were calculated at all energy points,
as shown Figs. 5 (a) and (b). Dit,T A and Dit,D A contributed
approximately 36% (7%) and 91% (63%) in the gt ot of the
tail and the deep state, respectively, near E C for Tact =
30 nm (200 nm) as shown Figs. 6(a) and (b). Further,
Dit,T D and Dit,Oex contributed approximately 67% (24%) and
87% (50%) in the gt ot of the tail and excess-oxygen states,
respectively, near E V for Tact = 30 nm (200 nm) as shown
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Fig. 4. Extraction method and values of Dit components ((a) Dit,TA ,
(b) Dit,DA , (c) Dit,TD , and (d) Dit,Oex ) for various Tact s.
TABLE I
E XTRACTED D IT AND DOS PARAMETERS
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Fig. 6. Contributions as Tact of each defect in the states: (a) NTA_tot ,
(b) NDA_tot , (c) NTD_tot , and (d) NOex_tot .

Fig. 7. Experimental and simulated I − V curves for VGS under VDS =
0.1 V (semi-log scale: (a) 30 nm, (b) 100 nm, and (c) 150 nm; and linear
scale: (d) 30 nm, (e) 100 nm, and (f) 150 nm).

Fig. 5. (a) Dit and (b) gDOS distributions of IGZO TFTs extracted by the
proposed method.

Figs. 6(c) and (d). These results indicate that reducing Tact
for high performance and stability [10], [11] increases the
influence on Dit .
Furthermore, we estimated that mid-gap origin almost interface influence. In particular, there can be a vertical distribution of excess oxygen because the affinity between oxygen
and Si is greater than that between oxygen and the other
elements (Si-O > Ga-O > Zn-O > In-O) [15]. Therefore,
there are more excess oxygen atoms in each interface than
in the bulk, and this affects the excess oxygen and tail
states near E V . Additionally, we can infer that the deep
state near E C may be attributed to an additional coupling
between Si, metal cations, and oxygen. However, the most
of the states in the tail part near E C originates from bulk
defects (In-disorder defect). In addition, the extracted values
are similar to previous studies [7], [9], [16]. Furthermore,
to validate each extracted value, we simulated the I–V curves
with the extracted Dit and the thickness-independent DOS
to reproduce the experimental results for all the considered
thickness values (Fig. 7(a)−(f)) [17].
For the devices used in this work, we suggest utilizing
the proposed method to optimize the channel and interface

quality to obtain lower mid-gap states via optimized interface
fabrication and tail states via optimized bulk IGZO process
for further improvement in device performance. In particular,
the joint optimization of the dielectrics, the active layer, and
the interfaces must be performed to enhance the stability of
an a-IGZO TFTs to its limit. For considering other highmobility metal-oxide materials, the systematic decomposition
of the origins of degradation followed by theoretical study
and quantitative modeling is essential for realizing physical
understanding and enhancement of device stability.
IV. C ONCLUSION
In summary, we propose a method for experimentally identifying all defect components of Dit and DOS. In particular,
the mid-gap state is significantly influenced by Dit , whereas
the tail state is dominated by DOS. Measurements under
various Tact s were used to infer the origin of defects, optimize
the process, and analyze device performance. Against the
background of decreasing channel thickness in electronics,
for realizing high performance and reliability, it is of utmost
importance to propose a method for separating and extracting
Dit and DOS. Additionally, the systematic decomposition of
the defect origin provides an insight into a complex system of
multiple physical processes that occur simultaneously; such a
decomposition method can be easily applied universally to any
device made of any material.
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